
Rubber Gym Flooring Tiles

InstaFloor provide a high-performance range of rubber
flooring tiles which are suitable for weightlifting areas,
commercial gyms, strength and conditioning facilities
and fitness studios.

In addition, we are committed to helping health clubs
and gym facility owners to find solutions to acoustic
noise issues associated with the low frequencies of
sound and vibration created by gym equipment. This is
vitally important as a growing number of gym and
fitness facilities are now created on upper floors within
residential and commercial buildings and preventing
impact sound has become a major concern.

All InstaFloor rubber gym flooring is
made from recycled rubber from worn
vehicle tyres, preventing these materials
going into landfill and creating a fully
recyclable product which is kind to the
environment.

Importance of using the best quality rubber gym tiles:
Reduce impact noise and vibration from gym equipment

Prevent impact sound transferring into the building structure and causing
noise complaints

Create a safe exercise platform for users that reduces fatigue and injuries

Provide a durable layer to prevent damage to sub floor from free weights and
reduce impact sound into the structure

Enhance the aesthetics of the internal space used for exercise 

InstaFloor offers high performance rubber gym flooring made from
recycled rubber granules recovered from worn vehicle tyres.

www.instafloor.co.uk



Rubber Gym Flooring Tiles

www.instafloor.co.uk

   Product       Thickness         Colour            Profile        Compound         Width            Length          m2 / Tile       Estimated
                           (mm)                                                                                 (mm)              (mm)                            Tile Weight (kg)

   GT15-1               15                Black            Beveled             SBR               1000               1000                1.0                16.50

   GT15-2               15                Black            Beveled             SBR                500                1000                0.5                 8.25

   GT20-1               20                Black            Beveled             SBR               1000               1000                1.0                22.00

   GT20-2               20                Black            Beveled             SBR                500                1000                0.5                11.00

   GT40-1               40                Black            Beveled             SBR               1000               1000                1.0                44.00

   GT40-2               40                Black            Beveled             SBR                500                1000                0.5                22.00

GT15 Tiles
Suitable for home gyms and areas in commercial gyms to isolate
gym equipment.

GT20 Tiles
Suitable for home gyms and commercial gyms / fitness studios to
provide both shock absorption for users and equipment. Tiles can
also be used in free weights areas where medium weights and
dumbells are used for cross training to protect the sub floor and
reduce impact sound.

GT40 Tiles
High performance tiles for free weights areas where
heavy weights are lifted and dropped from weight
lifting exercises. Also provide the highest acoustic
performance and protection for sub floors.

The InstaTile standard range is designed to be
installed by bonding to the sub floor. We are also
able to supply interlocking tiles and coloured
finishes by special order. 

We manufacture a
standard range of tiles to
suit the varying demands
for shock absorption and
acoustic performance.

InstaFloor, Insta House, Ivanhoe Road,
Hogwood Business Park, Finchampstead,
Wokingham, Berkshire. RG40 4PZ. UK

Tel: +44 (0)118 973 9560
Email: sales@instafloor.co.uk


